We analyzed theoretically and experimentally the spurious emissions that a multicarrier transmitter used for satellite communications produces in the spurious domain defined in ITU WRC-03. The mechanism that generates spurious emissions in multichannel or multi-carrier transmitters/transponders-where several carriers may be transmitted simultaneously from a final output amplifier-is particularly complex. We paid particular attention to the spurious emissions generated due to the nonlinearity of a high-power amplifier (HPA) because the HPA is a dominant component in generating spurious emissions. It is particularly desirable to determine the emission level and conditions under which an HPA system is both efficient and meets recommended spurious emission levels. Therefore, we investigated the theoretical and actual characteristics of a multi-carrier transmitter. We found that the spurious emission levels are almost the same when the number of carriers is beyond eight and, therefore, we can estimate the worst spurious emission level from the eight-carrier result. Furthermore, we also studied its sensitivity to the nonlinearity and its dependence on the operating point of HPA, and the signal bandwidth for the purpose of system design. We developed a simple and cost effective evaluation method that uses one un-modulated (CW) measurement and a simple calculation to determine whether a system is compatible with the recommendations without performing complex multi-carrier tests. The analysis and our proposed evaluation method will help make possible the construction of powerefficient satellite multi-carrier systems. 
I. Introduction
The radio frequency spectrum is a common resource and it is necessary to keep it as free of unwanted emissions as possible by making the best use of the most modern and cost-effective techniques. Between 1996 and 2003, ITU-R Study Group 1 developed and adopted a number of new or revised recommendations [1] [2] [3] dealing with unwanted emissions. We have to design and/or operate future systems in accordance with these recommendations. The mechanism behind spurious emissions from multi-channel or multi-carrier transmitters/transponderswhere several carriers can be transmitted simultaneously from a final high-power amplifier (HPA)-is particularly complex and has not been well understood [4] . In our work, we paid particular attention to the spurious emissions due to the HPA nonlinearity because HPA's nonlinear characteristics determine the overall linearity of a system, and furthermore, intermodulation products due to this nonlinearity cause spurious emissions in the spurious domain defined in the study group's recommendations.
Improving the power efficiency of HPAs is important because power resources are limited for equipment on board a satellite. Efficient use of energy is also important for terrestrial transmitters. In general, HPAs are highly efficient near their nonlinear saturation regions, which means that improving efficiency conflicts with suppressing spurious emissions. Therefore, finding the optimum conditions under which an HPA system is both highly efficient and meets recommended spurious emission levels is essential. The problem is that it is difficult to experimentally determine this condition for all probable multi-carrier operational modes.
To address this problem, we assessed the characteristics of a multi-carrier system composed of up to 256 QPSK modulated or un-modulated carriers under several output back off conditions in a traveling wave tube amplifier (TWTA). In addition, we developed a precise analytical model of the multi-carrier system, which included nonlinear characteristics (AM-to-AM and AM-to-PM conversion) and multiple squared roll-off filtered QPSK modulation units. We compared the characteristics of the analytical model with the actual characteristics of the multi-carrier system in order to demonstrate that our model was valid. After demonstrating the validity of the model, we used it to analyze the spurious emission levels for several operational modes, which included cases for which it was difficult to construct a test system. Furthermore, we also studied its sensitivity to the nonlinearity and its dependence on the operating point of HPA, and the signal bandwidth for the purpose of system design.
These results enabled us to develop a simple and cost effective evaluation method using an un-modulated carrier and a simple calculation to determine whether the system is compatible with the recommendations without performing complex multi-carrier tests.
II. Spurious domain emission
The necessary bandwidth and unwanted spurious emissions are shown in Fig. 1 . In the recommendations, the spurious domain is located beyond two and a half times the necessary bandwidth from the center frequency fc and the spurious level is also set. [1] [2] [3] The bandwidth for measuring the spurious level is 4 kHz as shown in Fig.2 . We have to design transmitters to meet the recommendations while considering a lot of operation modes, such as the number of multi-carriers, frequency assignment, and modulation rates as shown in Fig.3 . 
III. Analytical method
The spurious emissions in the spurious domain are mainly generated due to the nonlinearity of the last stage HPA, such as a traveling wave tube amplifier (TWTA) or a solid-state power amplifier (SSPA), in a transmitter. We, therefore, investigated the level of the spurious emissions generated by the HPA.
A. Nonlinear model of HPA
We approximated the nonlinearity of the HPA, AM-to-AM conversion and AM-to-PM conversion characteristics, using polynomials.
Since the objectives are beyond fc+2.5Bn, we include higher order terms greater the 7th order.
where Ai and Pi are coefficients of nonlinearity of the AM-to-AM and AM-to-PM conversions, respectively. We assumed a constant amplitude and phase beyond the saturation point of the HPA.
B. Configuration of analysis
The configuration of the analytical system is shown in Fig. 4 . This system can handle 128 modulated and unmodulated carriers. The output of the QPSK modulator is shaped by a squared roll off filter and then the frequency is up-converted. After filtering higher order harmonics using an LPF, the signal is applied to the HPA, that is modeled by the polynomials shown in Eq. (1). FFT is used to analyze the multi-carrier spectrum. In addition, BPF is used to precisely determine the spurious emission level, Psp, in the 4-kHz-band slot.
We used the root-mean-squared (RMS) value of the HPA input power, Pin and output power, Pout, and evaluated the maximum and RMS values of Psp. 
C. Validity of analysis
Before conducting several analyses, we determined that the analytical system produced valid results. Figure 5 shows the ratio of Pout to Psp versus the number of carriers at the 5-dB-output-back-off point of the HPA. The measurement data for a multi-carrier Ku-TWT system are also shown. Figure 6 shows another example, at the 3-dB-output-back-off point. From the two figures, it can be seen that results from the analytical system agree with actual results from the Ku TWT system. Measured and analyzed spectra are also shown in Fig. 7 , when eight modulated carriers are co-amplified by the HPA. Again, results from the analytical system are in good agreement with actual results from the Ku-TWT system.
From Figures 5 to 7, we can conclude that the analytical model and method are a valid way to evaluate the level of the spurious emissions generated by an HPA. Fig. 7 Comparison of actual and simulated spectra for eight-carrier signal
IV. Results
Using the analytical system, we determined Psp under several operational modes, including the modes difficult to measure on a real system.
A. Amplitude distribution of multi-carrier signal
We investigated the amplitude distribution of input signals to the HPA. We analyzed the cumulative distribution of the amplitude for each multi-carrier signal. The cumulative probability distribution is shown in Fig. 8 as parameters of the number of carriers. We found that the distributions beyond eight carriers are almost the same as the one for an eight-carrier signal. 
B. Relation between the number of multi-carriers and spurious emission level
The relation between the number of carriers and spurious level is shown in Figures 5 and 6 . The spurious emission level increases and then Pout/Psp decreases, depending on the number of carriers. From sections III. C and IV. A, it is found that the amplitude distributions and the spectra for carriers that have over eight carriers are almost the same; therefore, the spurious emission levels for multi-carrier modes are approximated by the value of an eight-carrier signal.
C. Various operation modes
We discuss Psp for several uniformly and non-uniformly modulated modes.
Two carriers
We investigated three modes in which two carriers are widely/narrowly modulated at the center or at the edge of the bandwidth, as shown in Fig. 9 . The spurious emission level for each mode is shown in Fig. 10 . Pout/Psp for the two narrowly modulated carriers at the edge of the band has the worst (smallest) spurious emission level and is 9dB smaller than the value for the widely modulated carriers. 
. 16 widely/narrowly modulated carriers
We investigated three modes in which sixteen carriers are widely/narrowly modulated across the bandwidth, as shown in Fig. 11 . The spurious emission level for each mode is shown in Fig. 12 
Un-modulated multi-carriers
We investigated the spurious emission level for un-modulated modes. The spurious emission levels were analyzed at the points fc+1.5Bn, fc+2.5Bn, and fc+3.5Bn as shown in Fig.13 . The spurious domain emission level refers to the level at fc+3.5Bn.
The two-carrier signal has the maximum spurious emission levels. Its spurious emission levels are also greater than for the cases with modulated multi-carriers. 
Signal bandwidth effect
The spurious domain is defined as the area beyond two and a half times the necessary band, Bn, from the center of the necessary band and the spurious emission level, Psp, is measured in the 4-kHz band, Bwindow, in the domain. As Bwindow is defined as a constant, the spurious emission level depends on Bn. We therefore analyzed the dependence of Psp on Bn by changing Bn. Pout/Psp versus Bn/Bwindow is shown in Fig. 14 . In this figure, Pout/Psp changes at a rate proportional to about 4 to 5 dB/oct. Narrow band mode has a larger spurious emission level than the level for the broadband mode. This is due to the fact that the measurement slot for a narrow band signal is relatively large compared with the slot for a broadband signal. 
HPA output back-off condition
We studied the effect of the HPA operating point on the spurious emission level by changing the HPA output-back-off point. Pout/Psp versus the output-back-off value is shown in Fig. 15 . Pout/Psp increases when the back-off value increases and is greater than 85 dB even at the 3dB output-back off point. 
D. Sensitivity to nonlinearity
We analyzed the spurious emission level under various nonlinearities in order to determine its sensitivity to HPA nonlinearity.
AM-to-AM conversion
The assumed nonlinear characteristics are shown in Fig. 16 . The curves were obtained by multiplying coefficients Ai in Eq. (1) of the Ku-TWT with a weight factor. The spurious emission levels versus the AM-to-AM conversion weight factor are shown in Fig. 17 for the cases with eight-modulated carriers and two unmodulated carriers at the 7-dB-output-back-off point of the HPA. We found that the difference was within 10 dB with respect to the change of nonlinearity and the levels for modulated and un-modulated signals change similarly. Mod8 at fc+2.5Bn CW2 at fc+3.5Bn CW2 at fc+2.5Bn CW2 at fc+1.5Bn
Fig. 17 Pout/Psp (RMS) versus nonlinear AM-to-AM weight factor for modulated eight-carrier and un-modulated two-carrier signals at 7-dB-output-back-off
AM-to-PM conversion
In addition, we analyzed the AM-to-PM sensitivity. The assumed nonlinear characteristics are shown in Fig.  18 . When the coefficients Pi in Eq. (1) of the Ku-TWT are multiplied by a weight factor, the spurious emission levels versus the AM-to-PM conversion weight factor change, as shown in Fig. 19 . The level changes at a rate proportional to about -6 dB per twice the weight value. 
. Total effect of both AM-to-AM and AM-to-PM conversions
The AM-to-AM conversion and the AM-to-PM conversion are taken into account separately in the above cases. In actual cases, however, both of them affect the spurious emission simultaneously. Figure 20 shows the total effect of nonlinearity on the spurious emission. When the AM-to-AM nonlinear weight factor is 1.15, Pout/Psp changes as shown in Fig.21 . Figure 22 shows the case for the AM-to-PM nonlinear weight factor of 0.5.
From Figures 20 to 22 , it is found that although the total spurious emission level is not completely power summation of AM-to-AM and AM-to-PM, but can be obtained approximately from their summation. 
E. Summary of analyses
From the studies using the analysis, we can draw the following conclusions on the spurious emission in the spurious domain.
(a) Pout/Psp decreases when the number of modulated carriers increases and stays almost constant when the number of modulated carriers is more than eight.
(b) The effect of the non-uniform carrier interval and carrier assignment on Pout/Psp is small when the number of modulated carriers is greater than eight.
(c) The worst spurious level of modulated signal can be estimated using values determined for the eightcarrier signal. 
V. Simple spurious level evaluation
We demonstrated that the spurious emission level in the spurious domain can be estimated using the analytical method shown in III. Based on our studies, we proposed a simple and cost effective method that can precisely estimate the spurious emission level without it being necessary to perform complex and expensive multi-carrier tests.
From the superposition of the response of each term from the polynomials shown in Eq. (1), the total response can be determined. The coefficients act as factors for a weighting addition.
The proposed algorithm is explained as follows and its flow is shown in Fig. 18 . 
VI. Conclusion
To determine the mechanism behind the unwanted emissions in the spurious domain, we measured the spurious emissions of a multi-carrier system composed of up to 256 QPSK modulated or un-modulated carriers under several output-back-off conditions of a TWT amplifier. In addition, we developed a precise analytical model of the multi-carrier system, which included nonlinear characteristics (AM-to-AM and AM-to-PM conversions) and multiple squared roll-off filtered QPSK modulation units.
We compared the results from the model with the actual results from the multi-carrier system and found that they agreed well with each other. After establishing the validity of the model, we analyzed the spurious emission levels for several operational modes, which included cases for which it was difficult to construct a test system.
We found that the spurious emission levels are almost similar when the number of carriers is greater than eight; therefore, we can estimate the worst spurious level using values determined for the eight-carrier signal. Furthermore, we also studied its sensitivity to the nonlinearity and its dependence on the operating point of HPA, and the signal bandwidth for the purpose of system design.
These results enabled us to develop a simple and cost effective evaluation method that uses one unmodulated (CW) measurement and a simple calculation to determine whether a system is compatible with ITU WRC-03 without it being necessary to perform complex multi carrier tests.
The analysis and our proposed evaluation method will help make possible the construction of powerefficient satellite multi-carrier systems.
